
POETRY REVIEW

Since it was founded in , The Poetry Review has been home to the world's best writing â€“ by both internationally
renowned and emerging poets, newcomers .

We're looking for poems, fiction and new writing and about WORK Whether you're working hard or hardly
working we've included pieces about a poets relationship to their employment. Whether you're working hard
or hardly working we're looking for pieces about a poets relationship to their employment. Please do not
submit your poetry to this review for publication. Remember, Full Members of The Poetry Society can enjoy
the entire issue and back issues online for free. We have a wider audience than any other UK poetry magazine,
with every issue finding its way into the hands of poetry fans, including individual students, academic
institutions, schools, libraries and, of course, over 4, passionate Poetry Society Members. Since then, it has
grown into one of Britain's most dynamic arts organisations, representing British poetry both nationally and
internationally. Our book reviews section includes over 50 pages of careful consideration of poetry collections
published in the previous year. We're welcoming poems around the theme of hibernation, be they poems of
retreat and isolation or meditations on winter and coldness. If you know of any other journals, feel free to add
to the list. The Review was at first a monthly magazine and then from to became bi-monthly, turning quarterly
in  Our aim is to accept or reject work within three months, and we do respond to every submission â€” but
please read, and follow, the submission guidelines in order to facilitate our response. And good luck! We
cover lots of groundâ€”politics, poetry, film, fiction, book reviews, and criticism. A new literary journal of
poetry and writing from Northamptonshire, UK. He declared that he wanted to make poetry popular, "the
common heritage and joy to all", geared to a common everyman, bringing poetry down from its "ivory tower".
You will find an extensive list of other poetry magazines to try on the Poetry Library website. That is, please
do not send a new submission if you have not yet had a response to a previous one. For details of advertising
opportunities, please contact the marketing department. Unfortunately, due to the volume of submissions we
receive, we cannot offer any individual criticism. All books received from their publishers will be considered
for review; books listed in publishers' catalogues, but not yet received, may also be called in. However, if
you've enjoyed reading it, you may wish to show support for our publication by making a small financial
contribution in appreciation of the content we provide via the link below: All contributions go directly towards
the production of future issues. The Hollins Critic also offers brief reviews of books you want to know about
and poetry by poets both new and established. Submissions guidelines Follow our recommendations here to
get the best out of submitting your work to The Poetry Review. The Poetry Review.


